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Abstract
One of the most important environmental cues for living organisms is gravity and manydevelopmental processes depend on it. However, when it comes to light microscopy, a majorityof studies on these processes work with their objects of interest placed perpendicular to theirnatural orientation. One reason for that is probably that light microscopes with the requiredhorizontal beampath are either costly or require advanced technical skills. To circumvent theseobstacles and make imaging of gravity-dependent processes with a horizontal beampathpossible for any lab we developed GraviKit. It converts a standard inverted research microscopeinto an imaging device with a horizontal beampath with a stage that rotates the sample aroundthe optical axis. Like this, the direction of gravity can be freely chosen during an imagingexperiment. The system is easy to implement and suitable for multi-user environments.

Introduction
Life on earth has adapted to all sorts of environmental conditions, most of which have beenchanging during the course of evolution. However, one major environmental cue has remainedconstant during the history of life, which is gravity (Herranz & Medina 2013). Sophisticatedgravity sensing mechanisms have evolved which help living organisms developing andmaintaining their physical shape (Takahashi et al. 2021), enabling them to use availableresources in the most efficient way to ensure survival and reproduction.
Especially sessile land plants heavily rely during their development on gravitational cues tocorrectly build up their supporting tissue so they can reach their resources down in the soil(water, nutrients) and up above the ground (sunlight) (Volkmann & Baluska 2006). They areable to even sense minor changes gravitational forces (Herranz & Medina 2013). One of themolecular key players in mediating gravitational cues is Auxin signalling. For this small moleculethere is emerging evidence, that important signalling events already take place within less thana minute after altering the direction of gravity (Herud-Sikimic et al. 2020). Therefore it would beof importance to take this into account when designing future experiments dealing withgravitation dependent processes in plants, e.g. concerning the orientation of plants during thoseexperiments.
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Light microscopy has been established as the most important tool to visualize a plethora ofprocesses in living plants under defined environmental conditions in laboratories worldwide.One common interest is in understanding the physiological changes and responses of plants onnumerous processes that depend on gravitational forces. As said, observation of suchgravitation dependent processes in living specimen, e.g. plants, on the levels of organs or cellsusually involves the use of a light microscope. However, standard upright or invertedmicroscope designs do not allow for such observations under ideal circumstances as thesample needs to be oriented perpendicular to the gravitational field of our planet (Barnes 1896,Ovecka et al. 2018). While this bears the risk of observing artefacts when dealing withgravitation dependent processes, still more than 90% of all studies observing intact living rootson a microscope use standard setups without the possibility of putting the plant in its naturalorientation (see literature search in suppl. data).
One probable reason is that there is no solution around which could be easily implemented formicroscopes in any plant lab or in a multi-user environment. Current solutions for dedicatedvertical imaging - and especially gravitational imaging - are either costly (von Wangenheim et al.2017, Hemmersbach et al. 2006) or, if you aim for a home-built optical system, require quitesome technical skills to implement (Maizel et.al. 2011). Solutions for converting existing invertedsetups e.g. with a periscope (Monshausen et al. 2011) also require technical skills and time toset up. One further runs the risk of damaging the system (periscope can crash into stage) andit’s also not necessarily affordable for every lab.
Our aim was to build a microscope add-on that

 would allow to place the sample in a vertical position and rotate it around the horizontalaxis (= optical axis of the microscope)
 would fit on most commercially available inverted research grade microscopes
 could be installed and de-installed by any person operating the microscope (= noadvanced technical skills necessary) in less than 30 minutes
 is below 1000€ (manual rotation) or 2000€ (motorised rotation)
 is built with off-the-shelf components with world-wide availability

Here we present the GraviKit, an easy to implement solution that meets the above mentionedrequirements. It consists of an objective holder replacing the condenser of an invertedmicroscope stand and a stage adaptor for vertical mounting of the sample on a standardmultiwell plate holder.
Methods
Construction of the objective holder and alignment tool
The objective holder was constructed from Thorlabs parts as depicted in Figure 1. A completeparts list for inverted microscopes from several manufacturers you can find in Table 1. Theobjective holder replaces the condenser of the inverted microscope. The condenser focussingdrive is repurposed as lateral displacement drive for the GraviKit objective.
How to build the objective holder:

1. Place the broadband dielectric mirror in the kinematic mirror mount (Fig. 1 a).2. Fix the kinematic mirror mount on a cage plate adaptor using 2 of the 1/4” cageassembly rods (Fig. 1 a & b).
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3. Connect each of the 1.5” cage assembly rods with one of the 2” cage assembly rods.4. Place each of the built 3.5” rods in one of the corner holes of the cage plate adaptorholding the kinematic mirror mount (Fig. 1 c).5. Olympus only: connect the microscope condenser adaptor with the unused cage plateadaptor using the 1/2” cage assembly rods (Fig. 1 d).6. Place the microscope condenser adaptor (on Olympus connected to the cage plateadaptor) on the free ends of the 3.5” rods (Fig. 1 e).7. Replace the condenser of your inverted microscope with the objective holder (!!! pleasemake sure you don’t just unplug a motorised condenser, this might damage theelectronics of your microscope, ask the microscope manufacturer how to safely removea motorised condenser).8. For calibration: please see below9. For imaging: mount your objective on the free opening of the kinematic mirror holderusing the appropriate thread adaptor
part description Qty.[Manuf.] Thorlabs part numberCage Assembly Rod 2" Long Ø6 mm 4 Pack 1 [N,O,Z] ER2-P4Cage Assembly Rod 1.5" Long Ø6 mm 4Pack 1 [N,O,Z] ER1.5-P4
Cage Assembly Rod 1/4" Long Ø6 mm 2 [N,O,Z] ER025Cage Assembly Rod 1/2" Long Ø6 mm 2 [O] ER05Nikon Eclipse or Cerna MicroscopeCondenser Adapter Male D3N DovetailInternal SM30 Threads 30 and 60 mm CageCompatibility

1 [N] LCPN1

Olympus BX or IX Microscope CondenserAdapter Internal and External SM2 Threads30 mm Cage Compatibility
1 [O] SM2Y3

Zeiss Axioskop Microscope CondenserAdapter Internal SM2 Threads 60 mm CageCompatibility
1 [Z] LCPZ1

Right-Angle Kinematic Elliptical Mirror Mountwith Tapped Cage Rod Holes 30 mm CageSystem and SM1 Compatible M4 and M6Mounting Holes
1 [N,O,Z] KCB1E/M

1" Broadband Dielectric Elliptical Mirror 400 -750 nm 1 [N,O,Z] BBE1-E02
30 mm to 60 mm Cage Plate Adapter M4 Tap 2 [O], 1 [N,Z] LCP02/MAdapter with External SM1 Threads andInternal M25 x 0.75 Threads 1 [N] SM1A12
Adapter with External SM1 Threads andInternal RMS Threads 1 [O, Z (RMSobjectives)] SM1A3
Adapter with External SM1 Threads andInternal M27 x 0.75 Threads 1 [Z (M27objectives)] SM1A17

Table 1 Thorlabs parts list for building the objective holder: 1st column shows the parts description, 2ndcolumn tells the quantity of parts you need for a setup from a given manufacturer (N - Nikon, O - Olympus, Z -Zeiss), 3rd column holds the part number.
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Figure 1 shows the assembly of the objective holder from the parts listed in Table 1. The example given is forthe assembly of an objective holder for an Olympus IX-83. Please see text for further mounting instructions.
The alignment tool for the objective holder was constructed from Thorlabs and Fischertechnikparts as depicted in Figure 2. A parts list is contained in Table 2.
How to build the alignment tool:

1. Put together Fischertechnik (Ft) building block 15, the two mounting plates and the LEDas depicted in Fig. 2a.2. Fix the four flat plugs at the ends of the lead and put a 9V battery in the battery holder.3. Take one of the Thorlabs retainer rings and move it down the slotted lens tube as shownin Fig. 2a.4. Slide the Ft LED holder into the slotted lens tube and clamp the mounting plates in theretainer ring (Fig. 2b, LED should be facing towards the end of the slotted lens tube withthe external thread).5. Fix the LED holder from the other side with another retainer ring.6. Connect the battery power pack with the LED via the lead through the slot on the lenstube (Fig. 2b).7. The tube to connect the LED holder with the objective holder is made from Thorlabsparts in the following order: 0.5” lens tube (external thread facing objective holder), irisdiaphragm, 2” lens tube, 2” lens tube, iris diaphragm (internal thread facing LED holder)(Fig. 2c).8. Fix the fluorescent alignment disc in the remaining 0.5” lens tube using retainer rings(Fig. 2c).9. Put together the objective holder, tube and LED holder (the tube goes into the threadwhich will later hold the objective adaptor, Fig. 2d).10. Screw the lens tube holding the fluorescent disc in the bottom opening of the objectiveholder which will later face towards the opening in the objective turret of the microscope(Fig. 2d).
Thorlabs part description Qty. Thorlabs part numberSM1 Lever-Actuated Iris Diaphragm (Ø0.8 - Ø12mm) 2 SM1D12
SM1 Slotted Lens Tube, 2" Thread Depth, 2Retaining Rings Included 1 SM1L20C
SM1 Lens Tube, 2.00" Thread Depth, OneRetaining Ring Included 2 SM1L20
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Fluorescent Alignment Disk Green 1 ADF2SM1 Lens Tube 0.50" Thread Depth One RetainingRing Included 2 SM1L05
Fischertechnik part description Qty. Fischertechnik part numberbuilding block 15, black 1 32881mounting plate 15x45, black or red 2 38261 or 38242lead 250, red/green 1 36210battery holder (9V), red 1 135719flat plug, green 2 31336flat plug, red 2 31337LED white assembled 9v, 0.01A 1 162134Table 2 Parts list for building the calibration tool: 1st column shows the parts description, 2nd column givesthe quantity of parts you need, 3rd column holds the parts number. Upper part of the table contains theThorlabs parts, lower part the Fischertechnik parts.

Figure 2 (a) Disassembled and (b) assembled view of the illumination unit of the calibration tool built from aThorlabs slotted tube with retainer ring and Fischertechnik battery powered LED and construction parts. (c)Assembled view of the other parts of the calibration tool (tube and alignment disc ) next to thecorresponding mounting holes of the objective holder. (d) Calibration tool mounted on the objective holder.
Mounting and alignment of the objective holder

1. Remove the microscope condenser according to the manufacturer’s manual (formotorised condensers: microscope has to be switched off during this procedure).2. Remove the objective in the beam path.3. Place the objective holder with the condenser adaptor ring in the condenser holder withthe opening for the objective facing sidewards (tighten all the screws properly, but not tostrong!).4. Screw the alignment tool in the objective opening (as shown in Fig. 2d).5. Switch on the LED and close the shutter of the calibration tool.6. Remove ocular on one side, you will now see the alignment disc.7. Iteratively center the alignment disc with the adjustment screws on the objective holderand the Köhler screws of the microscope while opening and closing the shutters (Fig. 3).8. When done, remove calibration tool (tube and alignment disc).9. Screw in the desired objective with the appropriate adaptor.10. Configure the objective you are using in the microscope software.

d
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Figure 3 View into the empty ocular tube while aligning the objective holder: (a) Iris image (both irisesclosed) centred on crosshair, crosshair of the aligment disc not centred onto the microscope beampath -correct with Köhler screws; (b) Iris image (only 1 iris closed here) not centred, crosshair centred onmicroscope beampath - correct with alignment screws on objective holder; (c) Iris image, crosshair andmicroscope beampath centred. Images were taken with a Cat S62 Pro mobile phone (Bullitt Mobile, Reading ,UK) using an Omegon Easypic Universal smartphone Adapter (nimax, Landsberg, Germany) on the oculartube of an Zeiss AxioImager Z.1 with the oculars removed.
Construction of the stage adaptor and sample holder
A construction manual for a simple stage adaptor with manual rotation can be found in thesupplementary pdf “ftConstruction_manualStage”. All parts are included in the “Profi Optics” Setoffered by Fischertechnik.
For a detailed construction plan of the sample holder with motorised rotation please seesupplementary pdf “ftConstruction_motorisedStage”. The document also contains aFischertechnik parts list.
All construction plans for Fischertechnik can easily be modified and adapted to different stages,incubator housings and experimental requirements due to the highly modular design.
Mounting of the stage adaptor and sample holder
Click the stage adaptor into the multiwell plate holder of your microscope stage like a multiwellplate. The side where the sample holder gets attached should face in the same direction as theobjective on the objective holder. Move the stage far out in that direction without covering thespace above the empty objective position of the of the objective turret (should still be andremain in the beam path). After mounting and centering the sample on the sample holder slide itinto its designated position on the stage adaptor and focus onto the sample using the x-drive ofyour microscope stage. For moving in y-direction you use the y-drive of the stage, for movingthe field of view vertically (= x-direction at the oculars/ on the camera image) use the condenserfocus of your microscope stand.
Sample preparation
In the following, we will give a description for preparing young A. thaliana seedlings. For othertypes of samples this protocol needs to be adapted accordingly.

a b c
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1. Prepare the sample storage containera. Get a closed container for storing the slides upright, e.g. a staining containerfrom histology supplies does a good job (Fig. 4c).b. Place a wet paper inside the container to keep up a humid environment.2. Prepare the slidea. Prepare a slide with double-sided adhesive tape (Tesa, type 05338, Beiersdorf,Hamburg, Germany) to build a buffer reservoir (green polygon in Fig. 4b).b. Add growth medium or buffer to buffer zone 1 (purple box in Fig. 4b).c. Put a seedling on the slide (as strait as possible).d. Add the coverslip (red square in Fig. 4b) that only the root is covered (so theseedling doesn’t get injured.e. Build a bigger buffer reservoir with medium or buffer containing LM agarose(Agarose, Low Melting Point, Promega Corporation V2111) in zone 2 (blue box inFig. 4b) to keep the seedling alive during microscopy.i. Wait till the agarose has 37°C before you add it to the slide.ii. This is to keep the sample humid, leaves use up lots of water during thescans.iii. ~60 min imaging can be done, during longer sessions the sample mayget dry.3. Slide storagea. Put in the slides in the prepared storage container as soon as the LM agarose issolid and immediately close the box.b. Leave the slides like this until just before you start the imaging experiment.4. Mounting the slidea. Always keep the slide in a way that the plant is vertically oriented.b. Fix the slide with the sample located in the centre of the holder (Fig. 4d).c. If the part of the plant to be imaged is correctly centred you don’t need muchcorrection during the experiment.i. Fixing a previously calibrated crosshair behind the sample holderfacilitates orienting the sample for imaging (Fig. 4e).
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Figure 4: Example of sample preparation for young A. thaliana seedlings; (a) and (b) sample chamber on aslide (for coloured boxes in b) please see text); (c) Sample storage; (d) Mounted slide on rotation stage; (e)Root tip of A. thaliana seedling with the crosshair for sample orientation in the background.
A description for building an alternative sample chamber suitable for observations of thickerspecimen can be found in the supplementary pdf “chamberPrepVerticalImaging”.
Measurement of optical quality
Optical quality measurements were done on an Olympus IX-83 (Olympus, Hamburg, Germany)equipped with a FLIR Flea 3 camera (Point Grey/ FLIR FL3-U3-13S2M-CS, FLIR Systems,Wilsonville, USA, mounted on a 1x camera adaptor) or with a Basler Ace camera (Basler Ace,acA2440-75uc, Basler, Ahrensburg, Germany, mounted on a 0.63x camera adaptor) andcontrolled by Micro-Manager 1.4 (Edelstein et al. 2014). We also used the IX-83 with anattached FluoView 1200 (FV 1200) scanhead to test the performance for confocal microscopy.
Additional PSF measurements were done on a Zeiss AxioObserver with Colibri 7 illuminationunit and an AxioCam 702 running on ZEN blue 2.6 (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany).

a

edc

b
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For the PSF measurements on the IX-83 the Flea 3 camera was used with a 20x/0.75 PlanApochromat objective (Olympus, Hamburg, Germany, UPlanSApo 20x). For the PSFmeasurements on the AxioObserver we used a 20x/0.8 Plan Apochromat objective (Zeiss,Oberkochen, Germany, P/N: 440640-9903-000). VID_20210404_215528rev As sample weused subresolution beads derived from Zebra Mildliner Markers (orange marker from WKT7-5C,Zebra Co., Tokyo, Japan). We distinguished between the edge of the field of view (FOV) andthe centre of the field of view. The centre was defined as the central square of the image with aside length of 1/3 of the image width. Edge measurements were done in squares of the samesize positioned in the corners of the image.
For PSF visualisation (see Fig. 5) the 40/0.9 UPlanSApo objective and orange PS Speck beads(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham US) were used on the IX-83 wit the Flea 3 camera..
For the field homogeneity measurements on the IX-83 we used both cameras representing 2different sizes of FOV and the FV 1200 scanhead with a 20x/0.75 Plan Apochromat objective.We used a yellow Chroma slide as sample, focussing on the brightest plane. As a measure forfield homogeneity we used the coefficient of variation over a line profile along the diagonal ofthe FOV (Zucker 2006).
Estimation of horizontal beampath usage in recent plant literature
Databases of 5 plant journals have been searched with the term “fluorescence microscopyroots”. The 10 most recent of those articles which utilised microscopic imaging of intact livingroots were assessed whether they used a vertical beampath (standard upright or invertedmicroscope) or a horizontal beampath (e.g. light sheet, tilted standard stand).
Results
Optical quality
As the GraviKit elongates the optical path a reduced optical performance might occur. While theelongation is taking place in infinity space, in theory no such loss should occur. However, incommercial microscope systems the diameter of the tube lens is designed for a certain distancefrom the objective for a given microscope setup. Further, the interplay between objective andtube lens (e.g. for aberration correction) might also be compromised. Therefore fieldhomogeneity and point spread function (PSF) were measured to assess the imaging qualityusing the conversion kit.
From the PSF measurements we achieved the full width half maximum (FWHM) values shownin Table 3. Some example PSFs are shown in Fig. 5, taken with a higher NA to better highlightchanges in the PSF shape when using the GraviKit.
For the field homogeneity we got the results shown in Table 4 and Figure 6.

microscope stage FOV locationcentre edgeIX-83/ Flea 3 normal stage 0.542 ± 0.078 0.559 ± 0.065GraviKit 0.820 ± 0.246 0.752 ± 0.241IX83/ FV-1200 normal stage 0.526 ± 0.057 0.662 ± 0.099
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GraviKit 0.628 ± 0.112 0.706 ± 0.121AxioObserver/AxioCam 702 normal stage 0.472 ± 0.095 0.514 ± 0.080GraviKit 0.667 ± 0.069 0.765 ± 0.217
Table 3 shows the FWHM measurements in µm for subresolution beads on different setups. The IX-83 wasequipped with a 20x/0.75 objective, the AxioObserver was equipped with a 20x/0.8 objective. Measurementswere done in the centre and on the edges of the field of view.

Figure 5 shows an example PSF taken with a 40/0.9 objective. The PSF shape with the sample mounted on astandard stage and on the GraviKit is visualised with ImageJ’s “Fire” LUT (upper panel) and “Glasbey” LUT(lower panel), both in the centre and on the edge of the field of View. Image width of all images is 10µm.

FOV diameter (detector) normal stage GraviKit583µm (Basler Ace) 0.131 0.389307µm (FLIR Flea3) 0.058 0.168899µm (Olympus FV1200) 0.054 0.599Table 4 shows the coefficient of variation for diagonal profile plots over different field of view (FOV) sizes asa measure for field homogeneity.
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Figure 6 shows line profiles along the diagonal of the field of view on different setups. Left column shows theline profiles on a normal setup, right column shows the profiles using the GraviKit.
Precision of positioning
For use in scientific experiments, especially with potential time constraints, a precise positioningof the rotating stage is essential. Therefore we tested the repositioning accuracy of the GraviKit.All measurements were done with the motorised setup to rule out bias by the manual rotationaccuracy (please see a movie of the stage with motorised rotation in the supplementary files:GraviKitRotates1 & 2).
We always did an initial rotation by 20° forward (or arbitrary number of degrees backward andthen 20° forward) for settling the sample holder right after loading the sample before we takeany image. Without this your first rotation may have an error of several degrees, making reliablepositioning impossible.
With this as a prerequisite we tested under 3 different scenarios: forward rotation only (2x 180°,FF), simple forward and backward rotation (180° each, FB), forward and backward rotation withbacklash compensation (+180° > -200° > +20°, FBc) (please see examples for all conditions inFig. 7). Then the displacement was measured (see Table 5, 5 repeats with 2 full rotations foreach condition, sample remounted after each repeat).
Condition Average [µm] STD [µm]FF 16.6 14.0FB 11.5 4.8
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FBc 16.0 7.5Table 5 shows the position displacement after rotation with the GraviKit in µm.

Figure 7 shows representative examples for the displacement by rotation for each of the conditions (FF, FB,FBc, see text). Start position in red, positions after 1 rotation (green) and 2 rotations (blue) are shown. Scalebar: 100µm
Application of the GraviKit
In addition to the measured specifications we also have a range of application relatedexperiences which are summed up below. Those experiences are derived from a study ongravitation dependent Auxin monitoring (Herud-Sikimic et al. 2021):

 After few rounds of practising the time for rotation and recentering can be reduced toless than one minute on a routine basis.
 There are no engineering skills needed for building and using the kit, the device is usedon a routine basis by people with no background in engineering or (bio)-physics.
 The device is lightweight (objective holder: 463 g, stage adaptor/sample holder: 253 g(318 g incl. battery pack)) and has a small footprint, it can be easily fitted into anincubator box (see Fig. 8).
 Make sure the spectral range you’re imaging fits the specifications of the mirror built intothe objective holder, when imaging outside of the specs of the specified mirror you needto fit in a suitable mirror.
 As there are manufacturing tolerances in multiwell plate holders the size of the stageadaptor may need to be adjusted by putting small stripes of tape on its corners to makeit fit tightly into the multiwell plate holder.

FBcFBFF
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Figure 8: 2 different views of the GraviKit mounted inside an incubator on a Zeiss AxioImager Z.1. Reddashed box: objective holder. Green dashed box: rotational stage.

Discussion
Our aim was to create a system for observing vertically mounted specimen that is easy toimplement in any laboratory. Therefore we decided to go for low price, off-the-shelf componentsand use as many features of existing inverted microscope stands as possible. The reason forusing the condenser holder for mounting the objective was to be able to use the condenserfocus as “x” drive. Using the native y-drive of the stage as y-drive and the x-drive of the stagefor focussing we could use drives that were already on the microscope stand for all translationalaxes. This enabled us to reduce the cost and the footprint of the GraviKit substantially ascommercially available drives are quite expensive, heavy and would take additional space.Theonly additional motorised drive used is the one for rotation (if the motorised version is desired).However, an axis for sample rotation is usually not available at all on standard microscopesetups in combination with an xy-stage. So, even without motorisation, you gain an additionaldegree of freedom for sample movement.
As expected the optical resolution is negatively impacted which needs to be considered whenusing the GraviKit. The impact on optical resolution is slightly different on systems from differentmanufacturers, also concerning the location within the field of view. This may be due to differentoptical designs regarding the interplay between objective and tube lens. Moreover, thehomogeneity of the field illumination is compromised. It should also be mentioned thatalignment of the GraviKit gets more demanding with increasing NA. Therefore we recommendto use the GraviKit only with air objectives with an NA of up to 0.8 and objective magnificationup to 40x. Using just a cropped field of view (e.g. for confocal with a setting like 2x zoom orhigher) or a camera adaptor with a magnification higher than 1 will improve the experience.Mind that with these constraints it is still possible to image at subcellular resolution (Herud-Sikimic et al. 2021).
Rotation, even if manual repositioning is needed, was, with about 1 minute for any given angle,substantially faster than other published solutions for vertical sample mounting (vonWangenheim 2017, 3min). The repositioning accuracy was between 10µm and 20µm, whichkeeps the sample well within the field of view for the optical setups recommended above.Unexpectedly the backlash compensated rotation (FBc) turned out to be less precise than thenon-compensated one (FB). This is probably due to the Ft stepper motor, as the step size of the
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motor is probably larger than the backlash induced error. Therefore the compensation (using 3different numbers of steps for going forward - backward - compensate) might induce larger errorthan the option without compensation (using the same number of steps forward - backward).The step size of the stepper motor is probably also responsible for the larger displacementwhen going 2 times in the forward direction (FF), as it doesn’t get to precisely 360° when goingtwo times more or less precisely to 180°. The comparably large standard deviation can beexplained by the fact that the strength of this effect depends on how accurately your samplewas centred.
With an overall cost for the manual version of less than 800 € for Thorlabs parts (e.g.753 € forIX 83 kit, inquired May 2021) plus ~80 € for the Fischertechnik Optics Pro kit, our constructionstays safely below the 1.000 € mark and is substantially cheaper than all other solutions around:for the tilted microscope solution (von Wangenheim 2017) costs can easily become a 6-digitnumber of Euros and a price inquiry at a company offering the periscope solution gave anestimate of around 10.000 €. For motorised rotation, one needs to purchase the FischertechnikRobotics TXT Discovery kit in addition, which comes at another ~400 €, so this variationconsiderably stays below our self-set 2.000 € limit.
In brief:
Pros:

– Fast rotation– Low price– Easy to implement– Quick mounting and unmounting on a microscope, therefore suitable for multi-userenvironments– Possibility to have 3 translational and 1 rotational axis in the same system
Cons:

– Only useful with air objectives with NA up to about 0.8– Loss of resolution and signal intensity compared to standard mounted objectives– (Currently) no option for elaborate transmitted light contrasting
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